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WORSHIP
SCHEDULE

Apr. 17, & 24
9 AM - Crossroads Worship

in the fellowship hall

10 AM - Sunday School

11 AM - Classic Worship in
the sanctuary

May 1
11 AM - One service in the

sanctuary

 
First 

Presbyterian

        
              

          Calling people to faith, Developing them as disciples, and Sending them to serve.

  

This Sunday, April 17, is Easter, and we will
celebrate the resurrection of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ! We will have two
services this day - Crossroads Worship
(contemporary) at 9 AM in the fellowship
hall and Classic Worship (traditional) at 11
AM in the sanctuary, with livestream via our
YouTube channel. Sunday School will be at
10 AM. We will celebrate the Sacrament of
Communion at both services. We look
forward to seeing you there!

Started in 1949, One Great Hour of Sharing
is a long-standing ecumenical effort aimed at
raising the funds necessary to provide relief
and reconstruction for communities in the
aftermath of disaster. What started as an
hour-long radio appeal has evolved over the
years, varying from eight to 29 participating
denominations, and has become the most
participated-in offering in the PC(USA).
Today, projects supported by One Great
Hour of Sharing are underway in more than
100 countries.

Around the world, people lack access to
food, clean water, sanitation, education, and
opportunity. Each gift to One Great Hour of
Sharing (OGHS) serves to help change the
lives of people in these challenging
situations. This offering provides a way to
share God’s love with our neighbors in need. 

On Easter Sunday, April 17, you will
have the opportunity to contribute to
these efforts through your gift to the One
Great Hour of Sharing offering. Please
prayerfully consider how you might
support this important offering.
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Grace and peace to you this Holy Week! 
We have had a prayerful Lenten journey
together these past six weeks, and in just
a few short days, after the sadness of
Good Friday is past, we step into the joy
of Easter season. I hope that the variety
of prayers I offered during Lent has
enriched your prayer walk with God. 
Don't hesitate to reach out to me to share
the prayers you've been working on. I
would love some partners in mandala and
labyrinth praying, if those interest you.  

We have been hit hard the past couple
weeks with the deaths of beloved saints,
most recently John Rawlings and Mary
Cook Koontz.  It touches my heart when
I have looked out in the congregation and
seen so many of you there at the
memorial services.  It speaks of both their
witness to the Christian faith and the
strength of your church-family ties.  Your
presence and support are uplifting to the
loved ones grieving. Thank you to
everyone who has helped to usher,
provide child-care and hospitality, and
show care.   

Speaking of thanks, I also want to thank
those who have helped with the Lenten
liturgical décor in both the sanctuary and
fellowship hall. The purple-draped
crosses, the palm branches, and other
touches go a long way to help us prepare
for worship. I hope such liturgical art will
continue throughout all the seasons of the
church year.

Easter is a season that celebrates new
beginnings.  New life arises from death. 
We see signs of renewal in the air---the
vibrant colors bursting from the ground
and the blossoming trees.  It turns hearts
to praise God for the beauty of the earth. 
We look forward to the fellowship events
coming in May on the 1st and 22nd and
our Youth leading worship on May 15th. 
These are reminders of the vitality of our
congregation and we anticipate the many
ways this congregation's life will be

renewed as the pandemic recedes (we
pray) and we can gather even more freely
and faithfully in worship, mission, and
fellowship.

I hope to see you on Maundy Thursday
and Good Friday at the Methodist church
next door, and then at FPC on Easter
Sunday at 9:00 and/or 11:00!

In Christ,

Pastor Nancy
Rev. Dr. Nancy Jo Dederer,
Transitional Pastor
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IN MEMORIAM 

FINGER LABYRINTH

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED

The congregation extends its sympathy to Bob Koontz,
Beth & Mark White, and their family due to the death of
Mary Cook Koontz, wife of Bob and mother of Beth, on
April 6, 2022. 

The congregation also extends its sympathy to Emily &
Jed Orman and their family due to the death of Emily’s
aunt, Patty Williamson, on March 30, 2022.

Please keep both of these families in your prayers.

Prayer of Thomas Merton, from Thoughts in Solitude:

"My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going.
I do not see the road ahead of me.
I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself,

and the fact that I think that I am following your will
does not mean that I am actually doing so.

But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact 
please you.

And I hope I have that desire in all that I am doing.
I hope that I will never do anything apart from that 

desire.
And I know that if I do this you will lead me by the

right road though I may know nothing about it.
Therefore will I trust you always though I may seem to 

be lost and in the shadow of death.
I will not fear, for you are ever with me,

and you will never leave me to face my perils alone." 
Amen.  

The Church Office will be closed
Good Friday, April 15 and

 Monday, April 18
in observance of Easter.
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CHILDREN’S EGG HUNT

VBS 2022

NEW ARRIVAL

Our middle school youth (YD’s) hosted the annual Easter
Egg Hunt for elementary kiddos on April 3. The front
lawn was filled with the sounds of children laughing and
plastic eggs clicking in their baskets. What a joy it was to
have new faces of grandchildren and friends who joined
right in and quickly made connections! God has blessed
our church family with some very special young folks.

Vacation Bible School will be held July 18-22 from 9
a.m. until Noon each day. In addition, the children will
present a musical offering on July 24!  For VBS, our
church will be transformed into a Jerusalem
Marketplace, with children creating their own costume to
play their part each day. Families interested in signing up
your children or grandchildren may contact Jeanna in the
church office (office@fpclexnc.com or 336-248-2140,
ext. 1) or text Ann Kiefer (                  ). Adult volunteers
are welcome to join the fun as well!  

Congratulations to Zachary and Kate White, proud parents
of new son, Milo Rodgers White, born on February 8.
Mark and Beth White are the proud grandparents. Bob
and the late Mary Cook Koontz are the proud
grandparents. Milo’s aunt is Katherine White, and his
uncles are Jacob, Quinn, and Wilson White. We give
thanks to God for the gift of new life.
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PW CIRCLES MEET MAY 2

CALLED MEETING - MAY 1

FIRST SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP LUNCH - MAY 1

NCPHS SPRING TOUR

Presbyterian Women Circles will have their final
meeting of the current church year on Monday, May 2 at
the church. The Morning Circle meets at 10:30 AM, and
the Evening Circle meets at 7:00 PM. Rebecca Sullivan
will be the Bible study leader. The Birthday Offering will
be received during the meeting.

The Session has called a Congregational Meeting for the
purpose of receiving a report from the Congregational
Nominating Committee and electing new Elders. The
meeting will be held May 1, 2022, immediately following
the 11 AM First Sunday blended worship service. 

Our last First Sunday Fellowship Luncheon of the
current church year will be held Sunday, May 1
following our single, blended worship service at 11 AM
and called Congregational Meeting. Lunch will be
catered by Cuisine Kathleen (Kathleen Watson) and will
be held in the fellowship hall. If you can join us, please
either complete one of the orange cards in Sunday's
bulletin, or contact the church office (336-248-2140 or
office@fpclexnc.com). The reservation deadline is April
24.

The North Carolina Presbyterian Historical Society’s
Spring Tour will be in one of the first areas of
Presbyterian settlement in North Carolina, just below the
Virginia line in Granville and Vance counties on
Saturday, April 23. The Nutbush and Grassy Creek
congregations date from 1755-1756, Old St. John’s
Episcopal was built in 1773, and in Oxford, the group
will learn the histories of two Presbyterian churches and

a very important school. Registration is $20 and includes
lunch. The schedule, registration form, and address are on
the website at www.ncphsociety.org, or contact 919-455-
1493 for the newsletter.
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GREEN SCHOLARSHIP

COOK OUT TO HONOR OUR VETERANS

The Session and the Endowment Ministry Team of the
Session would like to invite eligible persons to apply for
a grant from the Winnifred Zimmerman Green Higher
Education Scholarship Fund. The Scholarship was
made possible by a generous gift from the estate of long
time member Winnie Green to aid "worthy students of
high academic achievement" with their college expenses.

The Session has established guidelines for the awarding
of grants. Grants will be awarded each spring; students
receiving scholarships shall not be guaranteed renewal of
scholarships. Students must re-apply for a new grant
each year.

The application deadline for this year is May 1.
Application forms and the full list of applicant guidelines
are available from the church office, on the lobby side of
Jeanna’s service window, or may be downloaded at
www.fpclexnc.com.

We will be honoring active military personnel as well as 
Veterans as we gather Sunday, May 22 at 5:30 PM on the
church grounds for an outdoor cookout. Hamburgers, hot
dogs, beans, potato salad, plus a southern tradition -
banana pudding - will be served. Wes Walser will again
be providing all of the goodies! The Crossroads Praise
Band will provide entertainment for the evening, and we
have invited members of Shady Side Presbyterian and St.
Stephen UMC to be our guests. 

We hope you will join us for fellowship and an early
Memorial Day celebration! You may sign up for the
cookout by filling out a blue card on Sunday, or you may
contact the church office (336-248-2140 or
office@fpclexnc.com).

Questions: Jimmy Holshouser at                             .
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NOTES OF THANKS

FLOWERS FOR THE EASTER CROSS

URGENT NEED

We are grateful to all those who serve in so many
capacities in our church. This week, we want to give
special thanks to the following folks:

g Thank you to Beverly Black and her team for the
Lenten décor in the sanctuary.

g Thank you to Margie Clark, Skip Greathouse, Chris
Kennedy, and Pat Ulmer for offering the closing
reading on Palm Sunday at the Classic service.

g Thank you to Blake Benton, David Durrell, and
Owen Kiefer for running all the Tech for both our
Sunday worship services and/or the memorial
services.

We will again wrap the cross on our front lawn in chicken
wire and invite you to bring fresh flowers on either
Saturday, April 16 or Easter Sunday, April 17 to tuck into
the cross. These can be flowers from your own gardens,
blooms purchased from a florist, or flowers bought from
the grocery store. We hope to make another beautiful
display as a visual testament to our faith and God’s love
that we can share with our community. 

With the upcoming move and Blake & Lynnae Benton
next month, we have an urgent need for volunteers to run
the livestream at 11 AM, as well as the sound equipment
for our worship services (9 AM & 11 AM) on Sundays,
plus other special services during the year. You don’t
have to be a tech expert, just willing to learn.
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NUTS ON A MISSION

COLLECTION FOR DAVIDSON
MEDICAL MINISTRIES

NOTES OF THANKS

FOOD PANTRY COLLECTIONS

As part of our local mission work, we collect
mixed   vegetables for Pastor's Pantry each
month. We are setting ourselves a goal of 125

cans per month. Your donations of canned mixed
vegetables may be placed in the Pastor's Pantry crates in
the church lobby. 

Collected for March: 78 items

Your peanut butter offering for New Hope
Ministries (formerly Crisis Ministry) is
distributed to families and individuals in need

through their food pantry. Our monthly goal is to collect
125 jars of peanut butter. Your continued faithfulness to
this small but important offering is greatly appreciated!

Collected for February: 122 jars

Thank you for your continued generosity to our local
helping agencies.

If you’re looking for a handy snack or a small
gift,  Nuts on a Mission fits the bill.  At $5 per
pint jar  ($60 for a case of 12), these water-
blanched, lightly salted peanuts are an easy,
economical way to support our local missions.
Available in regular salt or lightly salted. To
purchase, please contact the church office.

We are collecting items for Davidson Medical
Ministries. You may bring your donations to the church
and place them in the designated area under the tv in the
lobby.  Items needed are listed below. Thank you  for
your continued support of this ministry.  

Items needed are: soap, shampoo, hand towels, combs,
toilet paper, paper towels, ink pens, large paper clips,
and tape.

HOMELESS SHELTER
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

OVERNIGHT STAYS
Our church has resumed overnight stays at the homeless
shelter on a scaled back schedule. We will be responsible
only for the third Wednesday in each month for the time
being.  We have been assured that the Shelter is
COVID-free and that the building is sanitized 3 times
daily. Other churches are also now participating, and we
hope that the men of the church will consider staying
overnight so that we, as a church, may fulfill our
commitment to the Shelter and our calling to help those in
need. A sign-up sheet has been posted on the Faith in
Action bulletin board outside the fellowship hall. You
may also volunteer by calling Jo Leonard.

PROVIDING & SERVING MEALS

Every third Wednesday of the month, First Presbyterian
is committed to preparing and serving a meal to the
residents of the Homeless Shelter. Many thanks to all who
have volunteered for this outreach ministry. Here is the
schedule through August 2022:

April - The Kiefer Family
May - Boy Scout Troop 205
June - Bill Keesler & Barbara Presnell
July - Craig & Cathy Koontz
August - Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are needed for August. If you would like to
provide and serve a meal to the residents of the Shelter in
August, please contact the church office.

FAITH IN ACTION
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Adam Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Alex Horne  (serving in the Marines)
Bobby Ver Halen (serving in the Army)
Dave Fulp (serving in the Navy)
Zach Resech (Army, National Guard) - Middle East
Lauren Smith (granddaughter of David & Melody Durrell) 

- Enlistee training for service in the Navy
Joey Morrison (serving in the Marines)
John & Betsy Hemmings (friends of Ginger Briggs) - 

Betsy has Alzheimer’s Disease
Will Davis (son of Jody Sink) - at home, outpatient therapy
Chris Ball (friend of JoAnn Hill)
Blake Benton - Achilles tendon surgery
Dr. William Chapman Nyaho - cancer
Leslie Lyon (sister of Faye Graham) - recuperating from 

open heart surgery
Harry Grier - hospitalized
John Sidney Hood, III (brother of Taylor Hood) - cancer
Sammy McFarland’s father - bladder cancer
Jerry & Sally Muskovin (uncle of Emelie North & Marie
Muskovin)
Cheryl Rawley (friend of Lucy Finley) - breast cancer

Bill Bailey (friend of Ginger Briggs) - lung cancer, 
metastasized to brain

Beth Kerley Bender (daughter of Guy & Billie Kerley; 
sister of Christie Brookshire) - breast cancer

Betty Craven (mother of Jan Kiefer) 
Margi & Harvey Cole (parents of Terri Lamb) 
Lisa Poston Dean - diagnosed with Lyme Disease
Charles Dean (husband of Lisa Dean) -lung infusions for 

several months; stage 3 kidney disease
Irv & Betty Albert (parents of Mike Albert)
Jeff Check - rehabbing from lung transplant
Joel Goudy - lung cancer
Stan Grady - knee surgery
Emmy Floyd - knee replacement
Edie Allen - breast cancer
Travis & Carol Fortune - death of John Rawlings, Carol’s 

father, and the death of Travis’ aunt
Bob Koontz & family - death of his wife, Mary Cook Koontz
Beth White & family - death of her mother, Mary Cook
Koontz
Mark White - recuperating from hip replacement
Ellen Sowers - recovering from knee surgery

As we continue to pray for one another and the needs of
those on our prayer list, please communicate updates and
additions to the prayer list to Jeanna (336-248-2140 or
office@fpclexnc.com). Prayer needs will be shared with
Pastor Nancy and our intercessory prayer group unless
otherwise requested. Our online prayer list is password
protected. If you need the password, please contact
Jeanna.

Please know that we continue to pray for you during this
time of uncertainty. And remember: God loves you, so
put your trust in the Lord.

PRAYER REQUESTS

PRAYER CONCERNS

Kelly Greathouse
Richard Widener
Lucy Finley
Steve Smith
Cary Lewis
Ariel Bratz

Kim Youmans
Carol Lemken 
Jan Bumgarner
Jean Marsh
Norma Abed

Joyce Allison
Ed Lavelle
Martha Winters
Jerry Yarborough
The Foster Family
Beckey Griffith

Tom Keesler
The Hiller Family
Al & Denise Gilbert
Navahlia Quesenberry
Wendy Craven

Lynn Carlton
Brianna Ver Halen
Family of Jeff Thobe
Crissy Tribley
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PASTORAL CARE

LIVESTREAM INFO

Pastor Nancy looks forward to meeting the congregation
and encourages people to call and make an appointment
for conversation, either in-person safely distanced or via
phone or online.  Currently, her day off is Wednesday. 
She is also taking either Thursday or Friday, depending
upon the work schedule, to work on her sermon from
home.  While she is welcome to "drop-ins," if you are
really hoping to meet with her, it is best to make an
appointment by calling her at 708-642-2742 or emailing
her at pastornancy@fpclexnc.com.  

Also, do not hesitate to contact Pastor Nancy with
pastoral concerns or emergencies.  She is here to walk
alongside us.

Our Classic and first Sunday of the month blended
worship services are livestreamed Sunday mornings 
beginning at 11 o’clock on our YouTube channel
(http://tinyurl.com/fpclexncYouTube/live).  

The bulletin for each service is available on the front
page of our website weekly (www.fpclexnc.com), along
with a link to the live stream. 

Those who subscribe to our YouTube channel will be
notified any time we add a new video.

We encourage you to join your church
family in praying the following prayer
each day for the week indicated.
Suggested prayers will be focused on
things specific to the life of our church &
church family. We encourage you to cut out the prayer
from the newsletter and place it in a prominent place in
your home as a reminder.

Prayer for the Week of April 10
Faithful God, we have spent these forty days of Lent in
reflection and prayer, journeying ever onward to the
cross with our Savior. Just as it seemed the darkness
had won, Your Light burst forth once more with the
Easter sunrise - alive, just as He said! And so it is with
our lives at times as well - hardships, troubles, grief.
Things may look insurmountable, bleak, hopeless. Yet
time and time again, You burst on the scene with light,
hope, and a way forward. Help us to remember the
lessons of Easter, and help us to remember, when
things seem dim, that Sunday is coming. Through Your
Son, we have the victory, and it is in His name that we
pray and rejoice. Amen.

Prayer for the Week of April 17
Father-God, You are our joy and our hope. Easter
reminds us that because Christ was raised from the
dead, we who are “in Christ” have the assurance of
eternal life. It is a certainty that all things good and
desirable are possible for those who love You, because
Christ lives and reigns as King of our lives. We thank
You for the gift of the Holy Spirit, our daily
Companion who assures us of grace that never fails us.
In the incomparable name of Your Son, with thankful
hearts, we pray. Amen.

- adapted from “An Easter Prayer” by Charles Ferrell

Prayer for the Week of April 24
God of our life, there are days when the burdens we
carry chafe our shoulders and weigh us down; when the
road seems dreary and endless, the skies gray and
threatening; when our lives have no music in them, and
our hearts are lonely, and our souls have lost their
courage. Flood the path with light, we beseech Thee;
turn our eyes to where the skies are full of promise;
tune our hearts to brave music; give us the sense of
comradeship with heroes and saints of every age; and
so quicken our spirits that we may be able to encourage
the souls of all who journey with us on the road of life,
to Thy honor and glory. Amen. -Saint Augustine
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

EASTER SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Sunday, April 17

C 9 AM - Crossroads Worship in the fellowship hall
C 10 AM - Sunday School
C 11 AM - Classic Worship in the sanctuary & livestream
C Communion will be observed, and the One Great Hour of Sharing

offering received at both services.

FIRST SUNDAY FELLOWSHIP
Sunday, May 1

C 10 AM - Sunday School
C 11 AM - Blended Worship in the sanctuary & livestream (with

Communion & Noisy Offering)
C Called Congregational Meeting to receive Congregational

Nominating Committee report and elect officers.
C First Sunday Fellowship Lunch in the fellowship hall.
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